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The text generally reads well and each chapter contains tables emphasising key points, controversies and pitfalls. The book is up-to-date and includes lists of recommended reading at the end of each chapter
The opening section deals with basic biology including genetics as it pertains to critical care medicine. The remainder of the book reviews frequently encountered organ-based conditions in a systematic fashion. The book also includes chapters on bioterrorism and peri-operative management of the morbidly obese patient.
With so many authors, obviously some topics are covered more comprehensively than others: I found the chapters on ventilation, respiratory illnesses and heart lung interactions particularly informative.
Unfortunately the book does not have standardised use of units, so kPa/mmHg or mmol/l/mg/dl are used depending on the author, and as a result the reader will have to convert to their chosen units.
This book would make a very useful reference text for any department and would be of value to both practising intensivists and intensive care trainees.
M. Heaney Perth, Western Australia Benumof's Airway Management. Second Edition.
Ed C. A. Hagberg; Mosby-Elsevier; Distributor: Elsevier Australia-www.elsevier.com.au, 30-52 Smidmore St, Marrickville, N.S.W. 2204; $299.00; 220×280 mm; p. 1320; ISBN-10: 0-323-02233-2, ISBN-13: 978-0-323-2233-0. This is the second edition of this comprehensive reference text, the first being published in 1996. The scope of the book has been expanded as well as updated under the leadership of a new editor.
The book is divided into 53 chapters grouped into several major sections. These cover basic sciences, the difficult airway, airway preparation, equipment and techniques, post intubation procedures and airway teaching. Although there are 89 contributing authors, the basic style remains consistent throughout. The chapters are easy to read and logically divided into headings that would make examination preparation for trainees relatively simple. The text is well supplemented with a large number of high quality illustrations, diagrams and tables.
Each chapter is extensively referenced and includes both up-to-date research as well as past landmark papers. This respect for past techniques and the evolution of our current understanding is shown in the inclusion of historical perspectives in many of the chapters. As expected, the 2003 update of the American Society of Anesthesiologists difficult airway algorithm is covered in detail.
Most of the contributors are from the United States and as such the book reflects a North American outlook, but it still relates well to Australasian anaesthetic practice.
This book represents a significant update of a definitive reference text on airway management and at the listed price of $299, represents reasonable value for money. It should be considered a basic acquisition for hospital and anaesthetic department libraries and should also prove popular with individual anaesthetists who have a special interest in the topic.
C become a standard reference for the practising anaesthetist. This second edition, while slimmer than the first, has more pages and a few more chapters. Overall the organisation is similar; eight sections addressing preoperative assessment, anaesthesia for surgical specialities, obstetrics, paediatrics, anaesthetic emergencies, a miscellany of practical issues, acute pain and regional anaesthesia.
Salient features of the second edition include a substantial section on the related topics of consent and anaesthetic risk. Instead of the usual platitudes about 'discussing the risks', we have a compendium of hard data specifying probabilities of complications and factors influencing the odds.
Such has been the popularity of the first edition that many readers will be quite familiar with its layout. Adapting to the second edition may involve small surprises. Beware, for instance, that the section on peri-operative arrhythmias, previously found under section IV (Practical Issues), now appears much earlier under Pre-operative Assessment. Other minor changes include the merging of miscellaneous problems (Chapter 11) and Rare Syndromes (Chapter 12) into a single Uncommon Conditions.
It is important to emphasise what has not changed. When lists are altered at short notice and you are confronted with an unfamiliar procedure, or even a routine one in the presence of unusual complicating factors, here is authoritative advice that allows you to proceed with confidence: how long does the procedure usually take, what position will the surgeon request, what is the expected blood loss, do we need a double-lumen tube, how much postoperative pain
